Items from the George Grant Collection:

1. Boy opens car door for woman, she gets out; boy riding bike; girl in white dress in garden; woman sitting with two children on porch steps, they wave at camera; man backing out of driveway, waves at camera;
2. Man and woman at kitchen table drinking from tea cups with saucers; little girl at piano; little girl doing hula dance; little boy joins girl in mimicking hula dance;
3. Woman in garden; man in garden pointing out flowers; man sitting outside at table with large patio umbrella; boy on bicycle;
4. Family in kitchen; boy in graduation cap and gown; boy moves tassel from one side to another;
5. Children splashing around in creek (or something); girl in poofy dress; parade footage;
6. Boy sitting at desk; looking at book; boy showing t-rex skeleton replica to camera; man sitting on couch with children; naked woman wearing extremely see-through nightie putting on lipstick in mirror; man at desk reading; woman in dress in kitchen with children;
7. Mountains; children playing amongst rocks near creek; older woman in garden plucks rose from rosebush; little boy poses with arm around old woman’s shoulders;
8. Group of children wave to camera; children in front of Christmas tree; girl hands boy a present, he looks at it, sets it down, picks up another and shakes it; little girl looking at Santa Claus doll; mother and children near Christmas tree, looking at ornaments, etc.;
9. Woman in wedding dress followed by girl in poofy pink dress carrying train walking in garden; they walk up to man accompanied by young boy, both in suits, all pose for camera; man and girl pet cat and kittens in yard; boy with dog;
10. Easter bunny doll next to Easter basket; girl in white dress and boy in suit walk in yard holding hands, they examine contents of Easter basket; woman and man walk through yard, they also examine contents of basket;
11. Children making snowman; Christmas tree; family sitting at dinner table; people sitting on grass with dog;
12. Easter bunny doll and plastic eggs on table; piano; boy in suit holding puppies; girl playing with toys from Easter basket; man and woman sitting on couch together;
13. Girl in kitchen; children in costumes; girl in poofy dress; porcelain dolls on girl’s dresser;
14. Girl in garden smelling roses; girl sets down dog, who proceeds to run around her ankles;
15. Stunt plane doing tricks in flight; parachutes; man standing on wing of taxiing plane; older woman standing near aqueduct;
16. Large group of military men in large building where jets are housed (?); man is presented with award of some type;
17. Christmas tree surrounded by presents; girl playing organ;
18. Boy sitting on lawn chair picking at acoustic guitar; garden shots; scene of girst in shorts(?) and tank top, shot up from her feet to her face, and then down again; boy digging(?) in grass; man playing with dog;
19. Boy in suit drives car into driveway; people I a church; man hosing down car; people throwing rice as young man and woman come out of church’ couple getting into car;
20. Close-up of old woman talking; old woman walking with toddler; toddlers in matching dresses playing near bench where old woman an younger woman are; group of children sitting on picnic benches;
21. Baby on her stomach; close-up of baby crying; man and woman outside with little girl holding baby doll; family looking at flowers in garden; woman sitting at picnic table petting kitten who is sitting on table top; kitten climbing around girl’s shoulders; shot of pile of pumpkins, squash, and other autumnal produce; man adds another large vegetable to the pile;
22. Woman in yard kneeling next to the same pile of produce as pictured in reel #21; woman holding up very large long green vegetables; woman and young girl outside together; shots of yard; woman taking multi-colored tomatoes out of bucket and placing them on bench; man picking tomatoes of vine; man holding tomatoes up to camera; close-up of tomatoes;
23. Christmas stockings hanging, boy, girl and woman sitting around them; family sitting around Christmas tree; boy passes present to woman; shots of family members giving and receiving gifts; woman in red flannel dancing; girl puts up bunny ears behind boy’s head; mother gets daughter to join her in dancing;
24. Young girl in floor length dress and elbow length gloves; she turns around for camera; two older men and older woman sitting in living room together; man reading newspaper, woman sits down nest to him on the arm of the couch; various shots of people in house;
25. Girl in red sweatshirt blowing up red balloons; girl sitting in chair on lawn, her sweatshirt, the “Skinner for Airport Authority”; girl in suit jacket and skirt carrying suitcase outside; family walking toward car; group shot of women together; women boarding airplane; airplane taxiing;
26. Women walking out of house with bags and coat, gets into car; people boarding airplane; plane taxiing and taking off; shot of poster board reading “Jasper July 11 1968, 21 years old”; boy holding box with bow on top to which poster board is attached; boy unwrapping box; boy pulling wads of newspaper out of box;
27. Boy pulling wads of newspaper out of box (continuation of birthday scene from reel #26); from the box comes a branch which looks like a small tree with silver dollars hanging from its branches; boy begins collecting silver coins from branches; boy and girl on motorcycle; mother sitting behind son on motorcycle; father with arms around boy on motorcycle;
28. Girl holding black kitten; shots of posters on walls; girl putting on lipstick in mirrors; girl on telephone; pictures of hand pointing index finger suspended from ceiling;
29. Girl in graduation cap and gown; girl and boy both in graduation cap and gown; shots of graduates talking, etc.;
30. Shot of baby in blue dress with blue bonnet/hat of some sort on, playing with toy, laughing, etc.; adult trying to get baby to play with toy;
31. Baby walking through living room, and repeatedly falling; adult helping baby walk; baby rocking in small rocking chair; baby climbs out of chair and crawls away; baby playing with plastic toys on carpet;
32. Baby bouncing on rocking horse-like toy in front of lit up Christmas tree; girl picking up small presents and showing them to camera; shot of presents around Christmas tree; man and woman holding up presents, etc and talking to camera;
33. Large room full of boys and girls wearing blue and white graduation caps; band of children in graduation caps play instruments as woman conducts; shot of girl in graduation cap in front room, woman hands her a diploma-like roll of paper; girl kisses woman’s cheek;
34. Little girl, young man with moustache and two young women at table; family looking at toy or something (film too light to see); girl in graduation cap and gown; man in cap and gown; man puts sash and cap on little girl;
35. Woman holding baby; baby walks to woman; baby crawling on living room floor; woman trying to get baby to play with toy duck; baby walking around, stomping feet, flapping arms, etc.;
36. Woman opening Christmas gift for baby as baby clings to her knee; woman blowing up inflatable mouse toy for child; baby thrashing inflatable bunny rabbit toy; child puts oversized hat on head, dances around, grabs a basket; crop irrigation device;
37. Little girl carrying box and woman walk to car and back out of driveway; teacher bringing children out of school; woman puts arms around giants squash (or something) and brings arms up to show camera how big it is.